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REVOLTING TALES
PROM MACEDONIA.

6 CH TRUNK 
PICK DEBITE,

LOU DILLON TROTS A
MILE IN TWO MINUTES.

SEULE MUET 
MD JEWELRY

4
PRO

Am ele. 
Pork, m 
PEI r

i : :

BWtebe 
Bfcctr» p’ 
Cheese, 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Lard, ti

*

DESPERATE FIGHT Mutilated Bodies of Ninety Women
and Children in One Heap.

FOOLHARDY MARINERS.

Hon, Sydney Fisher Predicts 
a Great Future for the 

West.
r r

'

gp-irhe Dream of Horsemen Realized 
of Reodville Monday.

{

!

11,

WITH EIIUGED BEIROntnns,
Egypt!»

PIHI

Oedfish

5?*Æl.

A BOOM FOR WINNIPEG. The Town of Monastir is in 
Ashes, and the Turks Are 
Pursuing Their Campaign of 
Murder, Massacre, and Un
speakable Outrages Against 
the Christians.

ENDED. TIT WHS Two Kings County Men At
tack Bruin With a 

Pitchfork.

H^/onderful Mare, Without a 
h£$î Skip, Does the Last Quarter 
H#rS, jn Twenty-nine Seconds—
Shod h '

ORA

From the Store of Wilmot 
Guion of Spring- 

hill, N. B.

>j,S Manitoba Capital Will Be the Chi

ot Canada — Cattle and
Two Arrived at Halifax From Boston 

L Monday in a 19 Foot 

Dory,

r*4 f cago
Other Products Will Amount tolutch Have Won After Ten Years 

Struggle With Rebellious East 
Indian Tribes, But it Has Cost 
Them $200,000,000 and Many 

Soldiers.

The Owner of Cresceus More Than the Grain Traffic.lil ANIMAL JUMPS ON ONE. | One of Them Will Leave in the Same Boit
Today In An Attempt to Reach Europe 
and It Confident of Doing So.

Takes Off His Hat to the LUMBER OPERATIONS.Oat», Qi

w £ Winner.
Pit Bar"
Hay, prt

1 Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special)—Before the 
orders of tiro day were called in the 
house Mr. Wright, of South Renfrew, 
complained that there was no waiter on a 
couple of trains passing through Renfrew 

; the C. P. R. to the west yesterday 
and that in other instances the trains 

crowded and not able to lift pass- 
wilrinh. he said, was another illus-

And Seizes Him by the Leg, But the 

Other Came to the Rescue and I Hahfax, n. Aug. 24-(6peciai)-Two
... , . n . ,_ I venturesome mariners, Ludwig Ersen-

Drove His Weapon Into Brute s | braum and ^huz, who left b» 

Head, Pinning Him Down, and the

Sofia, 'Aug. 24—(Wifi* the mmioro at 
atrocities and the murder ofA Wedding at Kingsclear and One 

at Fredericton—Banns Published 

—Dredging Oromocto Shoals— 

The Funeral of the Late Rev. W. 

D. Manzer.*
f . :

idyville, Mass., Aug. 24,-Before a 
TOBAO crowd, and with track and weather 

tirions perfect, Lou Dillon accompliah- 
Blaok, 8’s . j^aaville track what lAmerioan, trot- 

11» ',ior3C Seders have labored years to 
Blaok, Sol i| e_a jn two minutes. Fearing

, to delay until lata in the day would 
it in a breeze rising, Millard Sanders, 

• RICE. ,,r of the great mare, decided to make 
’ttempt as early as possible. Tliere- 

Arracan, ter one heat in the regular events 
j™"*- «en decided he brought the daugjh- 
Seete’ Lf Sidney Lilian oat for the attempt.

massacres,
.prisoners in Monastir, bow a nth en Li ca Led, 
the general situation is considered here as 
fast becoming intolerable. Officials and 
diplomatic edifies are alike concerned, hav
ing every reason to fear that only e part 
of ithe horrors enacted in the interior ot 
Macedonia hove yet come to litffit.

The revolutionary committees are doing 
their utmost to force the hands of the Bul
garian government and the immediate out
look is exceedingly grove. It appears that 
the Turks have obtained the upper hand 
in the vilayet of Monastir and the insur
gents are planning to remove the centre 
of their activity to unpleasant proximity 
to the Bulgarian frontiers. Despatches ar
riving today from the disturbed area are 
exceedingly gloomy. From Adnanopole 
comes the news of a Turkish defeat and 
the extension of the revolutionary out
break; from Monastir the news of Turkish 
victories accompanied by barbarous ex-

London, Aug. 24.—Private news from 
Aehin, says the Brussels correspondent of 
the Times is to the effect that Panglima 
Polem and Rajah Keumala, who have 
been for many years two chief repel lead- 

will formally submit to the Dutch 
in the course of the next few days. This,

the end

1 over ton twelve days ago in a ninteen-foot 
dory, (Columbia H, bound for Europe, put 
in here early this morning for fresh water 
and provisions. Schuz intends leaving the 
boat here and. will return to Boston

rr «sir
spoke from a provincial etandpom Reports have been brought in of lato I aftemoon if the wind is favorable,
dealing with the oft discussed question ot q£ a large bear being seen in this neigh- leaving Boston, pretty rough
the necessity of better communication be- barhood. On Baturday.evcnmg short- ^ ^ ^ ^ the j^y o£ Fundy.

was evidently committed by some one well I tween the Ida1^ . 8Doke large- rta^Tto A^bruin coming swiftly over Off Yarmouth on Thursday the Htfleeraif

acquainted with the interior axiangements Mr. Talbot ,of Bellechaase, spoke rg a ^ mme distance from her home, and got in among the breakers and was board-
of the store. There is as yet no cliue to I j on the advantages that the road would to her father and brother, at work ed by a heavy sea which filled the oock-
the identity ot the thief. " t pr0vincfe of Quebec. in the hay field near by at the time. They pit and washed EMenbrun overboard but

On Friday evening during the temporary »img xo P followed de- seeing the animal approaching a.grove in being a good swimmer he managed to re-
absence of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Dow, a Hon. Sydney Tisher, , „ neighbor’s field, thought to rum across gain, the dory and with the help of his
thief broke into Ravine Lodge, their sum- ithe charge of haste on the giouno ^ y possible, keep him there or turn mate got safely on board again none the
mer cottage at SpringhM, and stole a valu- f the iaet couple of years the coun- ^ back until a rifle, which had been worse for Ms experience,
able gold watch and chain belonging to ““ ’ , h oninion that a mew “nt for ’came. On their arrival they After leaving here the tone navigator
Mr. Dow. The watch was taken from the try had been P . , themselves face to face “with wUl steer a course due south to tot.
pocket of Mr. Daw’s waistcoat which had railway into the west was needed. „ and armed with no other weapon and will then make the Azores where he

or 4,000 joints to be rafted, Mjnl tie roll years MnOgdJ X8burled his fork quite .confident .«£*»«. «■
th^togs which to romptote but in five years hence would at toe monster, it strilting toe 9»ma^ju^ dory is * SP ^ ■ hej. that «b

TaTe bèeTroughrS toe Dougl^ boom be ready to pro,..to another outlet behmd toe toft fore Aofider Hp te slrong enough,
stoee thesi^nsion of operations there, Mr. Fisher quoted toe Winnipeg Board few yards, shingly ^toto^rhewas ^ atiempt to cross from Boe-
have been ^boomed and towed to .Lincoln. of Tradc as demanding additional railway bit, then ti^edj^ with tas toeth^mdtod I 22nd last in an open sevenr

Frank Densmore, of Gibson, took about fadlitiea. The minister took exception to the ^ ^ ^ d bttrled^t teen foot boat, but gave it up after a
i ,n river (Hv the Gibson branidh 1 trve w,heat trade being considered aa the I Mr. Ogden seized has tork I €Xpenience of 22 days,

this miffing. PMr. Densmore is going to ^ one which had to be looked after 2nd at him again, I “Once I get across the Gulf Stream I
toe headwaters of toe St. John, where he gJe the houae a long statement of the The bear turned and with wiu have an easy time,” he said to your
is employed in lookiiig after toe inter- I Drobable output-of other grams and ot I of rage sprang upon, , - ^ reporter. .
ests of a Quebec lumlber firm- | onimaig in the west by toe end of toe bore him to toe ground, g I Frsenbraun was never in Halifax be-

At toe residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al-1 , jje ^ firmjy of toe opinion that I teeth in ?1,e ° better^be dm- I fore but sailed in Nova Scotia vessels out
frr, rvnnett of Kingsclear, this afternoon, decade, ti . Z, for produc- That which followed cam. better be am I £ g£ John {or a n,umiber of years and astheir third daughter, Miss Louise Everett, I . Z limais and animal products in I agined than described. Har ey S *. first and second mate of Yarmouth vessels.

, TIL wife of T Terrance Sexton, tion of anunas ana animm P sprang to his father’s rescue and ,
became the wfe of l. xen^ jftjw- the west toam for wheat and these wm bom only in a cane of life

k aysaifisa IFIFT1 PEOPLE
nurse of the South ^min»^ private transportation. “After the leader of the I ^ turned and the
nuSnv in that city for several years. I opposition had so said he proceeded o bear is on his hack and is held fast, while 

At lt Dunstan's ohiircl. this morning p^re an all rail routc by the old gentleman takes his son’s small
»+ fi o’clock Miss Katie Burns, second I ubat portion of toe C. 1. R- | jack-knife and draws it across brum s

daughter of Patrick Burns, King Superior. But when Mj. Bord I tkroait A few struggles and! his long
street was^ united in marriage to Andrew procaeded to do this he ought to knm capeer o£ bavoc is at an end. The mom-
Murdock of this city, Rev. Father (hraey ^ he coul<£ not make that portion tuffi- ter when weighed tipped toe scales at 250 j Budapest, Hungary, Ang. 24r-Fire broke
officiating. The bride was attended by for ttn all-rail route, no matter how ]ba and meagured six feet from toe tip Qut thja eTening in a four story building,

Murdock, and too groom by I muc]j it ^ impTOVed it could not fill toe I £ ibg n08e to the tip of its short tad. _
James Toner. ,, , Mane which it is intended the new road The wound in Mr. Ogden’s leg, which

The marriage bans have been published I „ ■ & I ja a very bad flesh one, is doing as well as I cupied by a
at St. Danstan’s of Mies ffmefI “Take toe shipment of cattle, last year «m be expected, and he and his son are Loldlterg^ an ^re p^e tw(J hundred 
this city, and Jerry McNulty, j ^ ^ bead! were shipped from eastern Can- receiving the congratulations of the com- dential fl to. Thbuflding and ^
Also of Miss Mary Chnstie.eMœt I ^ ^ the west and besides these 4U,- mumty at large. ^Pmany of them and of the resi-
ter of James Christie, and James M I imported from Mexico as well. 1 Miss Ivy Lea per and Miss Maud North P® ., third and fourth floors was
aid, formerly a popular employe at th 000^ ^ Trunk Pacific was bmlt rup, of Carsonvffie^ were toe guestn of The fire is still
shoe factory. , N Brunswick *ere would be toipmento of hve (stock tihrir Mend, Miss Daisy Ganong, on Sun fJrioudy and it is impossible os

The government fr<^eZ^octo ehoals {rom Quebec and the Maritime Provinces day last. , » c. yet to ascertain the number of victims,
is now operating at toe Oiwoc ^ toe west, the Maritime Provinces would Rev. J. B. Ganong, of Hillsboro, A. Go., eroons were kiUed, eight mortally,
and doing R. A. ‘rise young cattie for toe purpose, from is visiting here at present and wdl ron- ^ injured by jumping from
ably be continued for three wee»» , I ™se ” J? would come canned meats I duct service on Sunday evening, Aug. dut, I ,Estey’s tug Serena E. has been engaged the W toere I m toe F. O. Baptist church here. Aug. 25, 1 a. m.-It is now

as tender. RcT W. H- Man- ’’Winnipeg would be the Chicago of the I etated that between. 40 and 50 pcroons
!titok plare from his Z ItPjf 500 miles from Navigation, yrm nniTmil UjlDOll D were burned to death, including Herr

T0B[cËDD0Mil0TE»r^r-
merdiant df Woodstock. The members o! that there was a large increase I ye$$e| Be Launched Today,
KKa,d H=rN.mei,,C,mpllmn«|HAUrAX SOLDIER DEAD

attended. Tlie remains were token to tnc I ror me ^ by water was $7,720.000, I I ■ IrAUII UV/ww —
Baptist church at Gibson, ?rJieIc j’ZU" I P -, $12268,000 by all-rail, or a I to Canadfii nsra » | al r- I I TP ZXB RpH
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Rofoimw I and y o£ $2 500,000 by water and I “ . . F D f\M PALLING U U I Vs I DCVeassisted by Rev. J. H. Macdonald, of ton yearly average by aU rail [ Montreal, Aug. Mr-(Spemal)-iA special I KUl ■ ■ “
city. The remains were taken to e I more 1 the same kind of pro- I London cable says:—
Pickard burying ground at Douglas for in I And m lthfjf . b shipped from “W. L. Griffith, secretary of toe Cana-

MFMBFR FOB GALWAYlliLmULn run UHLnni | tbe Winnipeg Board of Trad» I ,waa ^ named as a rompliment to Canada.
innlTA nTTlklll toat wheat was being shipped to Mm the courea of a long review of Sir
VISITS niiRnAi apolis to be ground into Wilfrid Limner’s speech at toe bouquet
I lui I W U I I nllni I future this wheat' would be ground . iven to the congress delegates at Mont-

into flour in Winnipeg where a market ^ tbe Weetimnster Gazette says it does
, . , - “id be had for using toe by-products, llotfOTget the. toe Oanadian premier is a

Mr. Develin Says That the Irish I iud the flour would be shipped to toe I medabst of the Oobden Club.”
Land Bill Will Not Take the I

Place of Home Role. I to ,

Watoington, Aug. 24-Although the --------- I Way not to be compared with toe Obieago, Aug. 24-JIenry E Elby, treas-
fiscal year, which ended June 30 last, Was Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—C. !'• Devlin, I one, t , wihich was to be pro-1 urer of the Olivet Baptist church ( color-
flic (banner year for immigration in the M. p Galway, Ireland, Who is *«/’ <?“ I S0V«P“ expenditure of $ft,- ed) of this city, was wrested amd areagn-
United States, the finst month of the being interviewed, said: “The land bill I cured for m» premier. The | ed (before Justice Bradwed today on a
present fiscal lierfed broke all records in rwill in no (way take the place of home I 000,006, as , „ . £ar a mere bag-1 charge of having embezzled the funds
the entry of aliens tlrroiigh. United States ruie. You can put that dlown strong and I new road "vra I to the extent of $21,000. It is sa.d
ports. In July the number of aliens nrriv- gtraighit. This is fully understood by the I atellc. Mr Fisher and Elby loaned the money to a friend who
ing in the United States was 67,538, as present Conservative administration as Mr. Lefurgey tomwea « ' ft in speculation,
against 50,782 in July of last year. Of -well as bv the opposition. In as far as talUed at len^h on the 
there 48,044 came through the port of the land bill may prove a settlement ° -,va,ter route for transporta:tion IS
New York. Austria-Hungary cootiibuted the land question, its good provisions will j ag yyjypnred with the all-rail 
tli'e largest number—18,870—and Russia,in- end there. I have often said myself tha. I ,ra_e(| jn ocoasiomally the grievan 
eluding Finland, was second, with 13,679. eventually Englishmen will compel Ireland prin(je Edward Island, which he has more 
The number of immigrants from Italy was fo accept home rule. . once already referred to.
10,764; from England, 3,283; from Svve “As soon as I am rested I have promised 1 Roche of Halifax said that while
den, 3,263; from Japan, 1.325; and from to address toe United Irish League and iea(fer of toe opposition was now
the West Indies, 1,204. The greatest per- the Ancient Order of Hibernians and i roe £avor 0f toe people’s railway he
centage of gain was from the West Indies, am looking forward with a great de I i„ before toe last general election
although the number coming from A us- pleasure to that evening. ^ ft over to toe O. P. R..tna-Humga^ was aio as large as in July I mt. Thomson, North Grey, followed.

Other Cut His Throat-w^re
engern,
tratian of the need of more railway fa- 

cHitics for thti west.

ere,

addli the correspondent, means
The colonial troops of toe

-

of toe war. _
Netherlands have been at war with the 
Atihinese ' almost continuously since the 
year 1893. The cause of war was the re
fusal of the Sultan of Aehin to acknow
ledge the suzerainty of toe Netherlands. 
Encouraged by the hope of aid from Great 
Britain and toe United States, toe sultan 
rejected the terms offered by toe Nether
lands. In the meantime he had obtained 
from British and American merchants 
great stores of arms and ammunition. His 
treachery led to toe declaration of war 
against him by the governor general of 
the Dutch East Indies. The war thus 
began has cost toe Dutch over $200,000,000 
and the lives of several thousand soldiers.

Fredericton, Aug. 24.—Wilmot Gmion’a 
store at Springhill (was burglarized Satur
day night and $30 in cash and about $25 
worth of jewelry taken. The robber made 
his entrance into toe store by cutting out 

in the front window and toe dieed
i OTJG/.1- pacemakers there were two running 

arses hitched to road carts, Peggy from 
Barbad, aria, driven by “Doc” Tanner and Car- 
Trioili ie Nation, driven ,by Scott McCoy.
Gran of The first scare was fruitless, Lou DU- 
Granu ;on making a 'break just before reaching 
Brigb' the wire. On toe second attempt, how- 
No. 1 „ . y wor<! was given, though starting

wier rang to bell but Tanner 
P*1™1 ‘idded for him to ray “Go” and turning 

Banders called to him to come a ang. 
’anner kept Peggy from Faris dmectiy in 

Am eric .ont 0f the peerless chestnut trotter 
lee* uile McCoy laid at her wiheel. In this 

Oanadiai lthe fefe were to the quarter m 30f 
_ Aroligl ondii With never a skip Lou Ddlon 

so anvooto-gaited down toe back 
Lf^J.rotch as to lead those not tuning the 

dT nile to believe that her speed was not 
TnrpeD .larmingly fast. The half was “ 
CkBtOT ff 1.003. Around the turn to the three- 
Qllve c uarters’ pole the dtp quickened, toe 
Extra tMrd quarter being in 30.1 seconds, making 
No. I ]aark of her journey in 131.
Be»lr Th^nme the crucial test. Faster and 

d< taster came Tanner with the runner and 
O»4 with him trotted the handsome

■alifomia bred mare, Bandera was sit
ing perfectly still but McCoy was crymg 
iloud to his runner to cheer on Lou DÜ 

To the amazement of all the quarter 
was in 29 seconds, thus molang the mile 
n the wonderful time of 2.00.

When Sanders jogged the mare back to 
the wire everybody present arose and rent 
Forth cheer after cheer. Lou Dillon was 
apparently as fresh as though she badonty 
been out for a jogging exerore. Sanders 
raid he fully believed that before the_sea- 

clcses he will drive the more m 1.56 or

3i-
i! * a pane

’ ■
H

ceases. ...
While many of the reports remain with

out confirmlatiion, sufficient snthentic de
tails are fortibaoming to cause toe auth
orities the gravest anxiety. According to 
the Sofia Dnevnik toe Turks cammiitted 
unspeakable atrocities at Kruahevo. The 
mutilated corpses of amerty women and 
children were found in one building; 
pieces of toe bodies had been thrown into 
the street. Fifteen of toe principal mer
chants of the town were killed and their
heads exhibited on poles. __

At Monastir the churches were demol
ished, the houses seized and the town is 
now a heap of estiee. The populace fled 
to the hills where they are in a starving 
condition. / • .

The Dnevnik also assert* that a general 
massacre has occurred in the whole vilayet 
of Monastir. Nearly ell the villages have 
(been destroyed. The treacherous murder 
of eighty insurgent prisoners iby their 
guards near (Monastir has made an espec
ially bad impression here.

Many rumors are current of massacre* 
in the city of Adiianople, but confirmation 
is lacking- The situation thre, howevex, 
is undodtitedly serious. The population is 
afraid to leave the houses. The prisons 
are full and the Vali has taken private 
houses to toe used as ipails. When toe Rus
sian consul protested at (the situation the- 
Vali is reported to have answered toolt he 
was powerless against toe fanatical popu
lation.

Christians Massacred at Adrianeple.
Sofia, Aug. 24.—Travelers who arrived 

here this evening from Adrianeple state 
of Christians occurred

om >if! •
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n'u
the Gallant Sailor Lott His Life in 

Attempting to Swim From His 

Upturned Boat to a Buoy.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 24-*(Special)— 
The body of Captain Bien, of the barque 
Gerhard, who was drowned in the harbor 
Saturday, was recovered late Saturday 
night by member of the crew.

It appears that after the boat capsized 
the three men dung to her for nearly two 
hours. After futile efforts ,to upright her 
the captain told the two sailors to ding 
to the boat while he would awim to the 
barrel buoy fifty yards away, and it was 
while trying to reach the buoy that he was 
drowned;

An inquest was held today and a verdict 
of accidental drowdng returned.

Mr. Blair, agent for Mr. Neal in the 
absence of the German consul, looked after 
the body, which was interred at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon in the Presbyterian grave
yard. The captain was thirty-four years 
old, married and leaves a wife and two 
children in Germany.
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j' DUBBED TO DEATH 
IB BUDAPEST FIDE,

k ‘tt was announced that on Friday Major 

Delmar will go against the ^mgJ&- 
Ev. erd for trottons, 2.031,- held by The Abboti 
Prn, Toledo. 0-, Aug. 24,-George K. Keteh- 
Lem em, owner and driver of Cresceus, upçm 
Fig», bring informed by toe Associated Press 
Date» c£ Lou DiUon’e wonderful performeance, 
’rap- t,.nti tbc following telegram:

Pear». UGeorge K. Billing,-:, Readville, Mass:
Valei ,,£ congratulate you on toe wonderful 
®“‘ performance of your mare. Cerreeus 
yran transfers the crown to good hands.
Orant traT^gned) “g,EORGE II. KETCHUM.”

M0) Dan Patch’* Trial.
Barbae “Give him a good day at Readville tills 
Darner week and he will put the pacing record 
New - where they will bd shooting at it for 
Porto years.” Time siwke Myron McHenry en 

being congratulated for Dan Patch s mile 
S'1- 5,1 159 at Brighton Beach.

Gnmn, The champion has been a most un- 
-lucky horse in getting perfect weather 

Mardi conditions, so it is hard to make predic- 
tions where he will stop the watches on 
Thursday afternoon.

A mile in 1.571 would not surprise some 
Medti i.is admirers, and nearly everyone rets 

the time not slower than 1.581.
BA1 McHenry has the house in the very pink 

of condition, and fit to go a male for his 

Uver> life.
Butte, _____________ —------------------------------------

L
E
E

eldest

thie two lower floors of which were oe- 
fancy goods firm named 

floor as reta

il, Miss Alma that a massacre 
there Sunday miaming. . , A

One version says the giuna in one of tn 
torts opened fire an an insurgent Dana 
which had attacked a military outpost. A 
panic followed inside the town and toe 
Mahommedan population fell upon toe 
Christians. ____ i —

HOVA SCOTIA TOBIES 
PBEPABI86 EBB ELECTION,

-

Liabilities Nearly $6,000,000.
New York, Aug. 34^-Thie schedule in 

the assignment of Sharp & Bryan, bank- 
and brokers, who assigned on Aug. 6, 

were filed today in the Supreme Court. 
They show liabilities *5,747,339, nominal 
assets *11,258,064, actual assets, exclusive 
of stocks and bonds pledged to secure 
loans, $397,437. The firm is composed of 
Willoughby W. Sharp end Charles B. 
Bryan. Justice Davis fixed toe band of 
the assignee et *300,000.

i

A Candidate Selected in Hants 
County After One Man Refused.

Windsor, Aug. 24.—(Special).—C. H. 
Tanner has been here and has organized 
the Tory party for an election. He sent 
a delegation to Halifax to interview Al
fred Putnam with a view of getting him 
to contest toe county, hut he was not 
available and Frederick Handlwrlght, bar
rister of Halifax, has been selected.
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» LORD BRASSEY HOPEFUL
OVER MONTREAL CONGRESS.

ipl?! r* i
Timot.. Forty-five Entries in the M. ?, 

A. A. A. Championships 
Which Take Place 

Next Saturday.

WESTMORLAND AND ALBERT 
COUNTY DYKES BROKEN.

s
ti’ U, S, IMMIGRATIONs’ The Distinguished Englishman 

Thinks Much Good Will 
Result from the Late 

Conference.

RECORDS BROKEN,No1 Ce> Much Damage Has Been Done as 
Result-House on Painsec Road 

Struck by Lightning.

w

Halifax, Aug. 24.-(Bpecial)—Private 
Wm. »D. Levesey, of toe royal garrison 
regiment, died at Military Hospital today. 
On Friday last he fell out of bed, strik- 

feia head and! fracturing his spinal

11

i Arrivals for July Total 67,538, an 

Increase of 16,756.
Pei

Colored Baptist Treaurer Charged With 
Tmbezzlement.

k,V C Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
Considerable damage has been done along 
the Petitcodiac river by recent bight 
tidto. The dykes for several miles just be-fi tom~li

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—Lord Bras- 
p resident of the lOongreas of the

dog on
Lion cord.sey,

Chambers of Comlmerce of the Empire, ar
rived in the (city today. He came 
guest of Hon. George A. Drummond, of 
(Montreal, and will return to Montreal- 
again this evening. Their visit was entire
ly informal-

Sir Samdford Fleming, who is an 
mate friend of Lord Brassey’s, was given 
notice of hie visit by wire and was the unly 
one wdio melt (them at the station.

Lord Brassey said that he felt confident 
that a great deal df good would come 
from the meeting just closed m Montrea.. 

’ m]ie interuliange of ideas on the all im
portant topic of^trade relations Ik-iwren 
the mother country and the colonies wall, 
he thinks, serve a great deal to assist in 
solving the problem before toe empire.

The death occurred today of Daniel 
low Moncton have been broken m many ^ H. M. Ouatams. Deceased was
places and a lot of damage done to stand- & iWell citizen and his death wül be

“f-X— * -
flooded the marsh at toe point. The dykes ^ ^ Wanderers’ grounds Satur-
on the Albert county sidle, opposite Mono- ^ aex£ every event has filled. The 
ton have also been broken. Reports from came from Charlottetown, Sydney,

Lhætfsxgz gSSSSSS5 -siderably damaged. No one was hurt. throw» with tne nomme*
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Chicago Waiters’ Strike a Failure
Chicago, Aug. 24—The attempt of the 

Officials of the hotel and restaurant unions 
-to tie up toe Chicago restaurante today 
has proved a failure. Out of the 9,000 
members of the different unions ordered 
on strike? not over ten per cent responded 
to the summons. The imtications tonight 
are that the strike .will be of a short dura
tion and end disastrously to toe unions.
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